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Five Boroughs
of
New York City
Day One
We begin our 5 Boroughs tour in Manhattan.
Today is the one day you have a choice based
on whether you have been to New York or not.
For the first timers, we will take you out to Ellis
Island and the Statue of Liberty to experience
this UNESCO World Heritage site up close.
For our returning travelers, we will take another
boat tour—this one goes around Manhattan so
you see the sights from another vantage point.
Be on the lookout for the Brooklyn Bridge, the
UN and famous Seaport Village area. After
these excursions, the two groups rejoin for a
visit to the 9/11 memorial and the newly
opened 9/11 museum.
Day Two
It’s up to the Bronx and a tour of the most
famous, new ballpark in the world —Yankees
Stadium. From the Bronx, we head through
Harlem and eat at Sylvia’s —the landmark soul
food restaurant. We visit two northern
Manhattan sites—Ulysses Grant’s tomb (we’ll
find out who is buried there) and the gigantic
St. John the Divine Church. We make our way
through Manhattan seeing Central Park, the
theater district and all the other sites that make
New York, New York. We end at the Staten
Island Ferry for the best view of the skyline as
we make our way to borough three—Staten
Island. Here we visit the first museum
dedicated to Tibetan Art. One final activity
tonight—a Broadway play.

Louis Confort Tiffany. We end the day at
one of the best, but least known museums in
New York—the Brooklyn Museum. From
Egyptian to American folk to modern
classics, this art museum has it all.
Day Four
Our fifth borough is featured today as we
explore Queens. We tour the sights that
make Queens famous— Kaufman Studios,
Steinway Factory area, Corona Park with the
Unisphere sculpture and the great sports
complex that includes the Mets stadium and
the US Open Tennis home. Our final stop is
a truly unusual one—Jamaica Bay—one of
the top birder and wildlife destinations in the
northeast. Just minutes from the airports,
this is a wildlife lover’s paradise and a part of
our national parks

Day Three
It’s Brooklyn Day! First stop is the renown
Coney Island. See the Cyclone rollercoaster,
the beaches and the midway. Our next stop, a
tour of the Greenwood Cemetery, the last
resting place of the rich and famous; including
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By the Numbers
•
•
•

1 UNESCO World Heritage Site
3 National Park Sites
5 Boroughs of New York

June 21-24, 2013
$2995.00 per person, based on double
occupancy
$650.00 Single Supplement

Tour price includes:
Roundtrip airfare from Chicago
First class Hotel Accommodations in Times
Square
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
All Breakfasts, 1 Lunch & 1 Dinner
Baggage Handling
Roundtrip airport transfers
All Gratuities
Fully guided by Bill Ball
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